
Discussion Questions
Rescue At Lake Wild

Week 2 Readings
Chapter 9

1. What did the kids learn when they started investigating the spot where the
beavers were shot?

Chapter 10

1. What did the kids learn at Mr. Kang’s house?

Chapter 11

1. What did the kids find taped to the beaver kits’ box when they returned home?
Who left it there?

2. How did Madi think of an idea about feeding the kits a new type of food?

Chapter 12

1. How are the needs of beaver kits different from the needs of other baby animals?
2. Why was Madi’s mom proud of Madi and her sister?
3. Why wasn’t Madi sad that her mom would be gone in the morning when Madi

woke up?
4. Madi had a scare when she was trying to fall asleep. What happened?
5. What deal did Madi and Marley work out?

Chapter 13

1. What kind of mess had the kits made in the clubhouse overnight?
2. How did Phrag and Cooler show their different personalities?
3. What types of new foods did Madi feed the kits that morning?
4. What funny event happened when Madi tried to give the kits a bath?
5. What troubling news did Jack share with Madi on the phone?

Chapter 14

1. Why were many of the townspeople of Willow Grove upset with beavers?
2. What plan were the group of old men discussing in the hardware store?
3. What did Aaron learn about who had bought shotgun shells at the hardware

store?



Chapter 15

1. Why was Madi worried about the Township finding out that she had beaver kits?
2. What does Carrie at the Township office tell the kids about the beaver issue?
3. What was the kids’ plan to protect the town’s beavers?

Chapter 16

1. What method did Madi use to learn about wild animals? How did she get the idea
to use that method?

2. What supplies did Madi bring with her when she observed wildlife?
3. Describe what Madi noticed about her surroundings when she sat quietly in the

woods waiting for the beavers to show up.
4. How did the beavers patch up the broken dam?
5. What did Madi remember about her childhood and the time that Aaron and Jack

lived next door to her?
6. How did Madi’s life change from when she was younger to her current age of

twelve?
7. What did Madi want to collect to take back to the kits?


